
French 11th May 2020 

Year 5 and 6 

Bonjour! Ça va?  

Today we are going to recap our family members and their french 
names.  

So your first task today, is to write down the date in french and 3 
things you rember from last week! 

 

Task 2 – I would like you to draw and label a family portrait. I’ve 
added a template and example. This can be as many of your family 
members as you wish to add. This could also just be those that are 
closes to you. The choice is yours! The vocabulary you need is at the 
bottom of your tasks. There are also 2 links to Learn French with 
Alexa videos, with correct pronuncation to help you out! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5-3kpXaEi4 Part 1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wAiFabg8ew  Part 2 

 

Challenge  – Your challenge this week is try and write a bit more 
aboiut your family. I’m going to give you an example with an English 
translation to help you. You can use google translate to help you with 
indiviual words or small phrases, but do not google translate the 
whole paragraph as it can sometimes be inacurate!  

 

Bonjour! Je m’appelle Ron. Mes cheveux sont roux et yeux vert. Voici 
ma mere, qui est appele Molly. Ses cheveus sont rouge et yeux vert. 
Voici mon pere, qui est appele Arthur. Ses cheveus sont roux et yeus 
vert.  Il a 45 ans.  

 



Hello! My name is Ron. My hair is ginger and my eyes are green. 
Here is my mum, who is called Molly. She has red hair and green 
eyes. Here is my dad, who is called Arthur. He has ginger hair and 
green eyes. He is 45 years old.  

Vocab 

Working across the rows 

My brother, my grandma, my uncle, my sister, my mum, 

My grandparents, my dad, my male cousin 

My auntie, my female cousin, my parents, my grandfather. 

 

cheveux  - hair 

yeux – eyes 

ans – years old 

il (M) elle (fem) – He is / she is 


